
Robert Smith
Public Relations Associate
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Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Acted as a spokesperson for projects you are running point on, both internally and externally, 
Engaged in PR campaigns, media relations and other activities as required, Coordinated or lead 
ambitious campaigns which involve written, verbal or video communications with potential 
partners or stakeholders.

SKILLS

strategic communication plans, public relations.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Public Relations Associate
ABC Corporation  2004 – 2006 
 Created monthly press blasts for schottenstein luxury group, licensees, retail and wholesale 

accounts.
 Assisted and learned public relations roles while creating relationships with editors and stylist.
 Managed various special events coordination such as the Rosa Parks Circle grand opening, 

Van Andel Research Institute Hope on the Hill Fundraiser .
 Engaged in daily contact with manager or director level clients &amp; media to ensure timely 

delivery of projects Oversaw media outreach and pitched for .
 Worked as part of a single or range of teams which could include developing programs, 

organizations, internal operations or infrastructure which will have a huge impact on mental 
health!

 Actively learned on the job and diving into new areas where you may have little expertise in
 Learned from mistakes and failed projects (youll be wearing a lot of hats).

Public Relations Associate
Delta Corporation  1996 – 2000 
 Acted as a liaison between client, supplier agencies (photographer, production, etc.) and, 

other internal and external audience.
 Created digital storytelling content such as blog post, webinar, and videos for a plethora of 

online channels.
 Integrated social media strategy across all aspects of paid and earned media by working 

closely with creative team and digital team Monitored .
 Media outlet and contact outreach; Compiled and updated media lists using CisionPoint; 

Researched media outlets; Tracked media coverage; Wrote press .
 Acted as primary content and copy developer for monthly internal newsletter - Managed 

messaging and media relations for clients with varied audiences .
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Nutrition and Alternative Health - (Klinghardt Academy of Neurobiology)
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